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[1] Terrestrial ecosystem-atmosphere exchange of carbon, water vapor, and energy has
been measured for over a decade at many sites globally. To minimize measurement and
analysis errors, quality assurance data have been collected over short periods along-side
tower instruments at AmeriFlux research sites. Theoretical and empirical error and
uncertainty values have been reported for various aspects of the eddy covariance technique
but until recently it has not been possible to constrain network level variation based on
direct comparison of side-by-side measurements. Paired observations, although rare in
practice, offer a possibility to obtain real-world error estimates for flux observations and
corresponding uncertainties. In this study, we report the relative instrumental errors from
the AmeriFlux quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) site intercomparisons of 84
site visits (2002–2012). Relative errors, including random and systematic instrumental
errors, are presented for meteorological and radiation variables, gas concentrations, and the
turbulent fluxes. The lowest relative errors (<2%) were found for the meteorological
parameters, while the largest relative errors were found for latent heat and CO2 fluxes. The
mean relative instrumental error for CO2 flux averaged �8.2% (underestimation by the
tower instruments). Sensible and latent heat fluxes exhibited mean errors of �1.7% and
�5.2%, respectively. Deviation around the mean was also largest for the turbulent fluxes,
approaching 20%. Because the data collected during QA/QC site visits are used to identify
and correct errors, our results represent a conservative estimate of instrumental errors in the
AmeriFlux database. Overall, the presented results confirm the high quality of the network
data and underline its status as a valuable data source for the research community.

Citation: Schmidt, A., C. Hanson, W. S. Chan, and B. E. Law (2012), Empirical assessment of uncertainties of meteorological
parameters and turbulent fluxes in the AmeriFlux network, J. Geophys. Res., 117, G04014, doi:10.1029/2012JG002100.

1. Introduction

[2] The eddy covariance (EC) technique has been widely
adopted and is now being used in an ever increasing number
of studies on terrestrial carbon cycling, surface energy fluxes,
and response to climate [Baldocchi, 2003; Papale et al.,
2006; Baldocchi, 2008]. The importance of assigning error
and uncertainty values to EC measurements has been well
documented [Goulden et al., 1996; Raupach et al., 2005;
Williams et al., 2009; Chevallier et al., 2012, Richardson
et al., 2012] and there have been several excellent theoreti-
cal and small scale empirical studies attempting to determine
those errors [Lenschow et al., 1994; Mann and Lenschow,
1994; Running et al., 1999; Hollinger and Richardson,
2005; Dragoni et al., 2007; Richardson et al., 2008;
Vickers et al., 2009]. Assessing the magnitude of network

level, real world systematic errors (primarily calibration and
implementation errors) has rarely been attempted.
[3] The AmeriFlux network, composed of 151 sites

with �100 active as of 2012, was established as part of
the FLUXNET research network to monitor ecosystem
exchanges of mass and energy using the EC technique across
diurnal, seasonal, and inter-annual time scales in north
America [Baldocchi et al., 2001]. The number of studies
utilizing the AmeriFlux database has rapidly grown in recent
years [Law, 2011]. In addition to turbulent exchanges, the
AmeriFlux database provides meteorological and radiation
measurements that are essential inputs for models and are
used to determine the influence of the meteorology and cli-
mate on the turbulent exchange between the vegetated sur-
face and the atmosphere [e.g., Law et al., 2002; O’Halloran
et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2011]. Given the widespread
use of both flux and ancillary data, an analysis of network-
wide errors and uncertainties across the AmeriFlux database
is urgently needed.
[4] When data from many sites (i.e., AmeriFlux) are used

in synthesis activities, it is essential to identify, correct, and
quantify systematic measurement errors [Hollinger and
Evans, 2003; Raupach et al., 2005]. To minimize such
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errors, the AmeriFlux network through its QA/QC lab con-
ducts independent site comparisons with high quality por-
table eddy covariance systems. The accumulated record of
these comparisons offers a unique opportunity to assess the
‘real world’ repeatability of the EC technique over a large
sample size and over a range of vegetation structure and
meteorological conditions.
[5] Here, the term ‘error’ describes a single value that

gives the difference between a measurement and the true
value, in our case the reference measurement determined
with the AmeriFlux portable system. In contrast, ‘uncer-
tainty’ describes the range where a value can be found with a
certain probability [Fluke Corporation, 1994; Taylor, 1997].
Eddy covariance errors are commonly divided into random
and systematic portions [Richardson et al., 2012]. As
summarized by Richardson et al. [2012], the random EC
errors include: the stochastic nature of turbulence, random
instrument errors, and uncertainty arising from variable
flux footprints; while systematic errors can be categorized
as arising from: unmet theoretical assumptions in the EC
method, instrument errors, and data post-processing. Quan-
tifying all of the above possible errors associated with the
EC technique using a single method is very challenging
compared to the quantification of a portion of the total
error. Billesbach [2011] presents an excellent discussion
of different methods to quantify random components in
EC measurements. Systematic errors arising from unmet
assumptions (e.g., complex terrain, nonstationarity, advec-
tion) are often highly site specific and may contribute large
errors to flux measurements especially over longer time
scales [e.g., Finnigan, 2008].
[6] Side-by-side comparisons such as those conducted

by the AmeriFlux QA/QC lab are able to identify errors
arising from the instrument such as poor or infrequent
calibration and sensor drift. However, because QA/QC site
comparisons apply the same method in the same location
at the same time, some errors in quantifying atmosphere-
surface exchange such as the stochastic nature of turbu-
lence, unmet assumptions (e.g., horizontal advection [Lee,
1998]), or footprint variability [Oren et al., 2006] cannot
be accounted for in side-by-side comparisons. The relative
instrumental error (RIE) reported here includes both the
systematic error from sources mentioned above and the
random instrumental error or noise inherent in any mea-
surement. The totals of systematic instrumental errors are
attributed to the site, while the random instrumental errors
are considered to be contributed to equally by both the
portable reference system and site systems [Hollinger and
Richardson, 2005]. Estimates for the value of the random
error have been shown to vary with conditions [e.g.,
Hollinger et al., 2004]. To deliver a statistically repre-
sentative estimate for the uncertainty, many side-by-side
intercomparisons over various ecosystems and with vary-
ing meteorological conditions are needed.
[7] To address this lack of ‘real-world’ error and uncer-

tainty estimates for data from the AmeriFlux network, this
study presents the RIE based on 84 in situ comparisons
conducted from 2002 through 2012 covering a total of
614 days of measurements.
[8] Relative instrumental errors and uncertainties for

turbulent fluxes, meteorological variables, and radiation

measurements are analyzed to assess the overall quality of
the data in the AmeriFlux database.

2. Methods and Materials

2.1. The Portable EC System

[9] One of the primary goals of the AmeriFlux QA/QC
laboratory is to reduce site uncertainties at the measurement
and data processing levels. To this end, we maintain two
portable eddy covariance systems as transfer standards that
travel to a subset of AmeriFlux sites every year. The
AmeriFlux portable systems are frequently calibrated using
standards that are traceable to primary scales and first prin-
ciples in order to preserve the precision and accuracy of their
measurements and to assure consistency over time. As flux
methods and technology have matured over time, the porta-
ble systems have undergone generational upgrades (Table 1).
Despite these generational changes, we have maintained
traceable calibrations over time to provide a consistent record
of the inter-comparability of network data. A brief descrip-
tion of the primary components of the portable system and
the calibration methods follows.
2.1.1. CO2

[10] The infrared gas analyzers (IRGAs) for the measure-
ment of carbon dioxide (CO2) and water vapor (H2O) in the
portable system are calibrated prior to each field season
using Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory -
World Meteorological Organization (CMDL-WMO) pri-
mary CO2 standard gases. The concentrations of the primary
standards range from 320 to 500 ppm and are used to gen-
erate a third-order polynomial that is constrained to the
ambient measurement range of CO2 within the atmospheric
boundary layer. This approach offers a higher precision for
the concentration range of interest compared to typical fac-
tory IRGA calibrations where the calibration polynomials
are fit over a range of concentrations from 0 to 3000 ppm.
During individual site comparisons, the CO2 calibrations are
checked against AmeriFlux QA/QC secondary standards.
Since 2004, there have been two IRGAs in each portable
system, an open path and a closed path analyzer. This allows
for direct comparisons between the similar sensor types for
sites as well as providing a backup/tie-breaker to facilitate in
diagnosing any errors that are detected.
2.1.2. H2O
[11] The IRGA water vapor calibration polynomials are

calculated using 8 different dew points between 4 and 20�C.
Water vapor is generated using a dew point generator (model
LI-610, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE) and precise dew points are
determined using an NIST-calibrated chilled mirror with an
accuracy of �0.08�C. At tower sites, the H2O calibration is
checked against ultrapure nitrogen for zero and a span dew
point �4�C below ambient temperature generated by a por-
table dew point generator (accuracy of�0.2�C after 20 min).
2.1.3. Wind Statistics
[12] The portable systems of the AmeriFlux QA/QC lab

use sonic anemometers (model CSAT-3, Campbell Scien-
tific, Logan, UT) to measure three component wind statistics
and sonic temperature required for the calculation of the
turbulent fluxes. The anemometers are calibrated by the
manufacturer every two years and checked before every site
visit for zero (bag method) and virtual temperature using a
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PT-100 thermometer (model 41342, R.M. Young Company,
Traverse City, MI) as reference.
2.1.4. Barometric Pressure
[13] The silicone capacitive absolute pressure sensor in the

portable system receives an NIST traceable calibration from
the manufacturer (model PTB110, Vaisala, Woburn, MA).
2.1.5. Temperature
[14] The PT-100 thermometers are calibrated by the

AmeriFlux QA/QC lab using three standards; ice water
bath (for 0�C), water vapor at boiling point (for 100�C),
and a Gallium cell (for 26.771�C). In addition, a copper–
constantan thermocouple is used simultaneously as backup
device for the temperature measurements.
2.1.6. PAR
[15] The PAR sensors are calibrated using the AmeriFlux

QA/QC PAR calibration procedure. We use an NIST trace-
able standard lamp calibration unit (model 1800–02, Li-Cor
Inc., Lincoln NE) customized to allow the use of different
PAR sensors and maintain a precise and accurate sensor to
lamp distance. The sensor, lamp and in situ clear sky con-
ditions each have distinct spectral responses across the range
of atmospheric wavelengths and have to be accounted for.
Through a de-convolution, we adjust the integrated spectra
of the standard lamp to the ISO Reference Air Mass
1.5 spectra (ASTMG173).
2.1.7. Radiation
[16] The incident, diffuse, and net radiation sensors of the

portable systems are calibrated by their respective manu-
facturers according to their recommended service intervals,
typically every two years. Because the portable systems are
only deployed a fraction of each year, the calibration drift in
these sensors is minimized as well.

2.2. Site Intercomparisons

[17] The results of specific site QA/QC comparisons are
not provided to the public and used in cooperation with site
principal investigators and coworkers to correct any pro-
blems found in order to minimize errors. However, there has
been a strong interest from the community in the results and
outcomes of QA/QC lab visits. The results of this long-term
study are given in full detail while avoiding any assignment
of errors to specific sites.
[18] For each intercomparison, the quality of the data

was assessed by calculating a linear regression function for
the half-hourly or hourly averages determined with the
portable AmeriFlux reference system and the respective
fixed system at the AmeriFlux sites. The similarity of the
measurements conducted with the two independent sys-
tems was based on the linear slope, intercept, and regres-
sion coefficient, as a measure for the goodness of fit, for
each site. Data processing errors were examined by using
a set of standard EC data (Gold files) and comparing
processed values from each site to the results of the QA/
QC processing. The Gold files are a collection of stan-
dard raw data files of meteorological variables and CO2

and H2O gas concentrations measured during various
meteorological conditions with a closed-path (Li-7000)
and open-path (Li-7500) IRGA. The Gold raw files can
be downloaded from the AmeriFlux webpage. The Gold
file comparisons were also used to identify any differ-
ences caused by alternative processing routines. The final
comparison of flux data was performed after processing

errors were identified and corrected. To avoid data mis-
interpretation due to processing differences we asked the
corresponding site cooperators to use the same processing
steps as the QA/QC lab for the comparison. The docu-
mentation for these processing steps can also be found on
the AmeriFlux webpage.
[19] Site visits provided 3–16 days of comparison data

with an average of 7 days with problem periods removed but
no gap filling performed. The sampling frequency of the
portable system was set to 20 Hz for all measured variables.
The portable system sensors were installed close to the
corresponding sensors of the permanent sites fostering
comparability of the results while also taking care to mini-
mize flow distortions or shadowing effects caused by the
addition of portable system sensors. In practice co-locating
sensors was restricted by the circumstances at each tower,
i.e., available space for the additional portable system
sensors. Typical distances between the EC sensors of the
portable system and permanent system were between 0.5
to 3 m. Remaining flow distortions were identified during
post processing by examining the differences of wind
velocity components and fluxes versus the wind direction.
Any wind directions potentially affected by tower struc-
tures, instruments, or other local obstacles were excluded.
[20] For the calculation of network-wide RIE of fluxes and

gas concentrations, only measurements using the same
IRGA type were compared in the following analyses. Cross
comparisons between closed-path values and open-path
values were not conducted to avoid differences caused by
various IRGA-specific corrections such as frequency cor-
rections, temperature corrections, or heat flux corrections
[Yasuda and Watanabe, 2001; Ocheltree and Loescher,
2007; Haslwanter et al., 2009].

2.3. Network Level Analyses

[21] Observed differences between the portable reference
system of the AmeriFlux QA/QC lab and the respective
AmeriFlux site system incorporate the random errors inher-
ent in all measurements as well as systematic errors from
both systems. Due to standardized and frequent calibration
routines, we assumed that the systematic instrumental error
of the portable system was minimized as far as technically
possible.
[22] To achieve a generalized assessment of the error we

calculated the relative error as a percentage based on the
long-term maximum observed values for each variable at
each site. Maximum values provide an estimate for the
inherent error at a certain site for each of the variables con-
sidered. Relative error calculations using mean values were
avoided due to inflation of the error when the mean
approaches zero (e.g., mean of CO2 flux). Maximum values
were tabulated from the AmeriFlux level 2 (L2) database.
Gap-filled data were not included in the analysis. Sites with
no available data in the AmeriFlux database were excluded
from the analysis which affected seven sites in total.
Exceptions were made for 4 sites which did not have data in
the L2 database but provided alternative, publicly available
sources for their long-term data sets. To remove outliers in a
consistent way for all sites and all variables in the L2 data-
base, a �2s threshold was applied for all half-hourly or
hourly average values. The derived maxima were then
applied to the corresponding linear regression equations
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determined during the site visits in order to conservatively
calculate the percentage relative instrumental error RIEij of
variable i at a site j according to,

RIEij ¼ 100 � aij þ bij
maxij

� 1

� �
; ð1Þ

where aij and bij are the slope and intercept for variable i
found during the comparison at site j and maxij is the long-
term maximum value found for the variable i at site j based
on the data in the AmeriFlux L2 database.
[23] In addition to the network-wide analyses we also

compared the fluxes calculated using and open-path-sensor
or a closed path-sensor, respectively. To limit the sources of
error for this analysis, we only considered data from the
portable AmeriFlux system, as those sensors were calibrated
at the same time using the same routines and calibration
gases. The fluxes were derived using the same sonic ane-
mometer data so differences in the fluxes were only attrib-
utable to the different IRGA types. The RIE values for
comparison of the open-path fluxes and the corresponding
closed-path fluxes from the portable system are based on the
maximum values during the respective comparison periods
that were then applied on the linear regression function as
given in equation (1). In addition to site comparison data sets
we also used measurements with no long-term reference data
available at all. This applies to 2 field campaigns over a
period of 60 days from August 8 to October 6, 2011 at the
Hyslop crop science field research laboratory (44.6361�N,

123.2011�W) and the botany field laboratory (44.5672�N,
123.2419�W) in Corvallis, Oregon, both operated by the
Oregon State University. During these additional two
campaigns one AmeriFlux portable system was deployed
for validation purposes and the comparison of different
IRGA types. In total the differences between FC and LE
measured with an open-path and closed-path IRGA, respec-
tively, were averaged over a total of 313 measurement
days from 37 QA/QC site comparison campaigns covering
a variety of meteorological and environmental conditions
(5 agricultural sites, 15 forest sites, 3 savanna sites 10
grassland / shrubland sites, 2 wetland sites, and 2 tundra
sites).
[24] Due to error propagation, RIE values of derived

variables such as fluxes comprise the errors from several
measured input variables like gas concentrations, wind
components, pressure, or temperature. The general error
propagation equation then gives the total flux error, EF, for
the function, F, used to calculate the fluxes incorporating all
variables for all EC corrections (e.g., WPL density correc-
tions [Lee and Massman, 2011], tilt corrections, or heat flux
corrections):

EF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
i¼1

∂F
∂xi

s xið Þ
� �2

vuut : ð2Þ

Therefore, the directly measured variables such as tempera-
ture, wind, pressure, or gas concentrations are expected to

Figure 1. Spatial distribution of the 84 incorporated AmeriFlux sites and the various ecoregions repre-
sented in the data set. Due to the small scale of the map, some site markers overlap.
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exhibit an overall smaller error due to the limited error
sources, whereas higher RIE values are expected for the
derived variables such as net radiation and fluxes as those
incorporate various input variables including their errors.
[25] In practice meteorological variables required for the

flux calculations are often correlated. This applies in par-
ticular to the vertical wind component and the corresponding
flux scalar of interest. In this case, equation (2) is enhanced
to account for nonzero covariance terms to,

EF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
i¼1

∂F
∂xi

s xið Þ
� �2

þ 2
Xn�1

i¼1

Xn
j¼iþ1

∂F
∂xi

∂F
∂xj

s xixj
� �

vuut : ð3Þ

Here, s(xi) is the variance of a variable xi measured by the
portable system and the fixed tower system, respectively,
and s(xi,xj) is the covariance of two correlated variables used
for the flux calculations through the function F. In our case
the s-values in equation (2) and (3) are represented by the
corresponding errors.
[26] It has been shown that the probability density func-

tions of the relative error between the fluxes measured
by two independent systems are well described by a
double-exponential or Laplace distribution [Hollinger and
Richardson, 2005; Dragoni et al., 2007]. The shape of the
Laplace function is defined by two parameters: the mean, m,

and the scale parameter, b. The Laplace probability density
function (PDF) is given by,

f xð Þ ¼ 1

2b
exp

� x�mj j
b : ð4Þ

The variance or spread of the function around the mean is
given by 2b2. Statistical tests for the goodness of fit were
applied to the distributions of each variable measured using
the Anderson-Darling test statistic. For each variable, the null
hypothesis (i.e., that the data are Laplace distributed) were
tested at a 95% confidence level [Puig and Stephens, 2000].
[27] Since the purpose of QA/QC lab site visits was to

detect and correct potential errors and reports were provided
to the principal investigators, it was assumed that most of the
encountered systematic issues were remedied after the
comparison campaign. Thus, the majority of systematic
errors that contributed to the results of this analysis should
have been corrected soon after the site visits and before
subsequent data were submitted to the AmeriFlux database.
The derived statistics provide a conservative and represen-
tative assessment of RIE and corresponding uncertainties in
the AmeriFlux network because site visits are randomly,
spatially, and temporally distributed over the network.
[28] All intercomparisons were conducted during the

growing season between March and October with exception

Figure 2. Whisker-box plots of the measured variables from 84 AmeriFlux site intercomparisons. The
boxes cover the middle 50% of the data with the bottom and top representing the 25th and 75th percen-
tiles, respectively. The bold lines show the median, and the filled squares give the arithmetic means.
The whiskers are set to extend to 1.5 times the inter-quartile range (inner fence values). For the sake of
visibility, outliers incorporated in the parameters of the boxes and whiskers are not shown.
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of the one site in Mexico (AmeriFlux ID: MX-Lpa) which
was visited in January 2003 due to the mild local climate
conditions. The analyzed site intercomparisons comprise a
large variety of environments (arctic tundra in Alaska to
arid-tropical Mexico) and ecosystems (forests, savannas,
shrublands, croplands, grasslands, and permanent wetlands)
(Figure 1).

3. Results and Discussion

[29] The means and the statistical parameters of the RIE
for meteorological variables, radiation measurements, gas
concentrations, and turbulent fluxes are presented in sum-
mary (Figures 2a–2d) and described in detail in the sub-
sequent sections. Error statistics were calculated for a total
of 22 variables (Table 2) and those with small sample size
(e.g., diffuse radiation) were excluded from the analysis.
Based on the regression analysis conducted for each
intercomparison, positive RIE values denote sites where
the portable system values were on average lower than the
site values and vice versa. The smallest RIE values were
found for the variables that were directly measured by
instruments, i.e., meteorological variables, gas concentra-
tions, and radiation (Figures 2a, 2b, and 2d), where most
of the inner quartiles of RIE are within the �5% range;
whereas the derived variables such as turbulent fluxes and
net radiation showed larger overall errors.

[30] A Laplace distribution described the empirical fre-
quency distribution of RIE values better than a Gaussian
(normal) distribution since it captured the strong central peak
as well as the long tails observed for the errors. For the
variables considered (Figure 2), we found that the null
hypothesis (i.e., that the distributions are Laplace distrib-
uted) was accepted at a 95% confidence level for the RIE
distributions of all variables except for wind direction and
net radiation. Although the null hypothesis was rejected for
two cases, we assume that the distribution of errors should
follow a Laplace distribution given a large enough sample
size. As a result, statistics for RIE distributions are given as
mean � ffiffiffi

2
p

b.
[31] For each variable considered, histograms were used to

identify biases (i.e., skewness) or sites with outstanding
errors (i.e., outliers) (Figures 3–6). Outliers were screened
using the Laplace distribution. Data points that fell outside
the 99.9 percentile of the respective Laplace PDF (shown in
Figures 3–6) were removed for the subsequent analyses. For
completeness, the RIE statistics are presented with and
without outliers in Table 2.

3.1. Meteorological Variables

[32] Relative errors for five meteorological variables were
considered: air temperature Ta, sonic temperature Ts, baro-
metric pressure P, horizontal wind speed U, and wind

Table 2. The Mean and Other Statistical Parameters of the RIE Values for the 22 Analyzed Variables and the Respective Numbers of Site
Comparisons Incorporated With Outliers and With Outliers Removed Where Applicable

IRGA Type Original/Outlier Removed Mean RIE sRIE
ffiffiffi
2

p
b Kurtosis Skewness N

Ta original 0.589 4.022 3.499 14.609 2.629 78
outlier removed 0.302 3.144 3.061 7.524 1.255 77

Ts �1.056 6.759 6.554 4.562 �0.636 60
P 0.116 0.870 0.773 9.675 1.276 50
u* �3.671 7.484 7.893 4.236 �0.902 67
U 0.767 6.640 6.718 5.388 0.463 82
Dir original �2.468 11.909 9.810 14.635 �2.239 73

outlier removed �1.566 9.142 8.269 6.380 �0.231 72
PAR original �1.882 17.396 15.266 9.267 0.546 73

outlier removed �2.998 14.649 13.948 5.338 �1.186 72
SWin �0.573 3.551 3.577 5.207 �0.980 44
SWout �0.842 7.712 7.777 4.946 0.543 38
LWin original �2.079 19.492 9.526 20.451 �3.150 33

outliers removed �0.677 2.518 2.434 5.872 �1.454 31
LWout original �2.053 19.244 8.999 21.522 �3.316 34

outliers removed �0.638 2.234 2.371 4.185 �0.540 32
Rnet �3.705 7.451 8.198 4.839 0.260 69
[CO2] OP original 1.115 11.088 6.018 33.834 5.469 42

outlier removed �0.525 3.196 3.307 3.882 0.109 41
CP �0.306 3.349 3.061 4.014 0.019 21

OP+CP original 0.641 9.240 4.950 47.350 6.359 63
outlier removed �0.451 3.223 3.235 3.928 0.079 62

[H2O] OP 2.703 10.687 10.579 4.571 0.769 35
CP 3.946 9.571 9.813 4.152 1.382 17

OP+CP 3.110 10.258 10.224 4.543 0.903 52
FC OP original �10.389 21.867 19.821 11.375 �2.360 56

outlier removed �8.521 16.974 17.216 7.153 �1.334 55
CP �7.626 20.237 23.169 2.517 �0.370 28

OP+CP original �9.468 21.255 20.971 9.331 �1.815 84
outlier removed �8.219 18.021 19.249 5.001 �0.891 83

LE OP �3.055 15.744 15.600 4.844 0.350 55
CP �9.828 18.012 18.620 4.374 �1.271 25

OP+CP �5.171 16.673 16.698 5.250 �0.350 80
H original �0.631 14.699 11.930 17.334 2.010 81

outlier removed �1.716 11.055 10.578 5.647 �1.086 80
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Figure 3. Histogram of RIE for each site comparison for meteorological variables (barometric pressure
not shown). Bin size for all histograms is RIE = 5%. For each panel, a normal distribution (dashed line)
and a Laplace distribution (solid line) are shown. Vertical lines denote the bounds of the expected
99.9 percentile range for a Laplace distribution. The horizontal axes are identical and scaled to largest
observed RIE for all variables considered.

Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for radiation variables.
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direction (Table 2 and Figure 3). Comparisons of air tem-
perature measured in degrees Centigrade between the por-
table system and AmeriFlux sites agreed closely with an
average difference of 0.3 � 3.06% (mean � ffiffiffi

2
p

b). A large
positive error (>20%) for air temperature at one site
(Figure 3), which was identified as an outlier, was due to an
non-aspirated housing which resulted in solar heating of the
housing and positive temperature excursions during the
daytime [Campbell, 1969]. Most network sites are using
aspirated housings and radiation shields for temperature
sensors and there is little evidence of a strong positive bias in
the air temperature’s mean RIE. However, deployment of
redundant sensors, regular checks to traceable standards, and
use of mechanically aspirated housings can further reduce
error in temperature measurements.
[33] Sonic temperature comparisons yielded larger mean

error (�1.06 � 6.55%) compared to air temperature mea-
surements (Figure 3). Differences between sonic anemome-
ter model types and between individuals within a model
have been shown to produce offsets between sonic temper-
ature and air temperature. Offsets between Ta and Ts do not
affect the estimation of buoyancy fluxes (as long as Ta and
Ts are linearly related) but application of Ts to other

calculations (e.g., air density, WPL terms) can introduce
additional error [Loescher et al., 2005]. While systematic
errors are rare, Burns et al. [2012] recently reported dis-
crepancies between sonic temperature and a collocated
thermocouple for high wind speeds (>8 m s�1) for one
specific anemometer. Another possible source for dis-
crepancies in Ts comparisons is in the application of
crosswind corrections [Liu et al., 2001] as some manu-
facturers apply these corrections internally while others
leave this to the user.
[34] Horizontal wind speed comparisons agreed closely

with mean RIE of 0.77 � 6.72%. The comparison of wind
direction exhibited larger variation around the mean than
other meteorological variables (�1.57 � 8.27%) even after
the removal of 1 outlier, which was attributed to a higher
degree of user specification (orientation of the anemometer,
geomagnetic declination, and vector averaging). Barometric
pressure had the smallest mean error (0.12 � 0.77%) of all
variables considered (Figure 2 and Table 2).

3.2. Radiation

[35] Radiation comparisons were conducted for incoming/
outgoing shortwave (SWin, SWout), incoming/outgoing

Figure 5. Same as Figure 3 but for gas concentrations.

Figure 6. Same as Figure 3 but for turbulent fluxes. Comparisons from OP and CP systems are combined
for brevity.
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longwave (LWin, LWout), net radiation Rnet, and photosyn-
thetically active radiation PAR (Figure 4). Mean RIE for
shortwave radiation was small for both incoming and out-
going components (�0.57 � 3.58 and �0.84 � 7.77%,
respectively) (Table 2 and Figure 4). SWout had greater var-
iation around the mean compared to SWin, which may arise
from footprint differences between the two downward facing
sensors including reflection from tower infrastructure. The
RIE for SWin and SWout were positively correlated (r = 0.52,
p = 0.001) which indicated that a systematic error such as
instrument drift or a misaligned sensor was often responsible
for the observed errors in shortwave radiation and other
radiation values as well.
[36] Longwave radiation generally compared favorably

with the exception of 2 sites where large errors (RIE > 95%)
were observed for both LWin and LWout (Figure 4). Data
from these 2 sites fell outside of the expected 99.9% range
(i.e., outliers) and it was suspected that this error was not
reflective of the network uncertainties but rather a gross
error due to instrument malfunction or improper calcula-
tion of sensor emittance from sensor temperature. Because
these gross errors were found during the site comparison
processes we expect that they were corrected and are not
depicting the network data.
[37] The mean RIE for Rnet was �3.71 � 8.2% across all

sites visited. The RIE for net radiation included the errors
for each individual component (Rnet = |SWin| � |SWout| +
|LWin| � |LWout|) resulting in a higher mean RIE which
was also found by Michel et al. [2008]. The negative bias
(Figure 4) indicated that the portable system values were
higher on average than those at AmeriFlux sites. Possible
explanations for this bias are sensor degradation [Feuermann
and Zemel, 1993; Martínez et al., 2009], sensor out-of-
calibration, or dirty sensor.
[38] Overall, the mean RIE for PAR was small (�3 �

13.95%). However, the deviation around the mean was
larger compared to other radiation variables. We have
identified five outstanding issues with PAR measurements in
the AmeriFlux community; inherent accuracy of inexpensive
sensors, infrequent calibrations, inconsistent and sometimes
high rates of degradation, lack of standardization in cali-
brations, and differences in spectral response between man-
ufacturers. PAR (photoelectric) sensors typically exhibit a
drift of <2% per year although higher values (>10% per
year) have been reported which highlighting the need for
annual calibrations [Fielder and Comeau, 2000]. In practice,
most commonly used sensors are specified by the manu-
facturers as �5% accuracy when freshly calibrated. Unfor-
tunately there is also a lack of standardization in calibration
procedures with different manufacturers using different
spectral corrections which lead to offsets (not noise) in
measurements of downwelling PAR on the order of �5%.
The AmeriFlux reference system does not measure upwell-
ing or sub-canopy PAR and our sensors were chosen pri-
marily for their long-term stability and consistency.
However, many sites do measure up-welling PAR and
spectral responses can cause large errors in these measure-
ments due to the shifted spectra relative to downwelling
PAR. For this reason, we recommend that sites wishing to
measure both up and downwelling PAR select sensors based
on their spectral response which is treated in LI-COR tech-
nical note number 126 (http://envsupport.licor.com/docs/

TechNote126.pdf). Regardless of sensor choice, regular,
annual calibration of PAR sensors either with the manufac-
turer or by using reference PAR sensors provided by the
AmeriFlux QA/QC group is essential to minimize errors in
this important variable.

3.3. Gas Concentrations

[39] The distribution of relative errors for water vapor and
carbon dioxide concentrations are shown in Figure 5.
Results for each scalar were determined by grouping the two
IRGA types (closed-path (CP) and open-path (OP)) due to
the relatively few number (N < 20) of CP comparisons
(Table 2). When this was done, the mean RIE for H2O and
CO2 was 3.11 � 10.22 and �0.45 � 3.24%, respectively.
Although the mean errors were small, the wide distribution
of the RIE illustrated that the fidelity of gas concentration
measurements could still be improved across the network.
The most common causes of the differences in IRGA
values found in QA/QC visits included infrequent calibra-
tion (e.g., sensor drift), and improper calibration (e.g., fidelity
of span gas). While the EC technique is generally robust in
determining accurate fluxes if relative changes in concen-
tration are measured accurately, short-term span drift has
been shown to cause a 5% error in fluxes over just a one-
week period [Ocheltree and Loescher, 2007]. This under-
scores the importance of maintaining weekly to monthly
calibrations. Open-path IRGAs that are less affected by sensor
drift [Burba et al., 2012], and daily to weekly calibrations for
closed-path IRGAs. On average, the RIE of CO2 concentra-
tions had smaller variances compared to H2O (Table 2). This
finding was consistent with given challenges of accurately
calibrating H2O (i.e., span using dew point generator) for
IRGAs in situ [Loescher et al., 2009].

3.4. Turbulent Fluxes

[40] The largest RIE values were found for the turbulent
vertical fluxes (sensible heat H, latent heat LE, and carbon
dioxide flux FC) and the friction velocity u* (Figure 6).
Friction velocity and sensible heat flux had average RIE
values and uncertainties of �3.67 � 7.89% and �1.72 �
10.58%, respectively, which were smaller compared to LE
and FC. Since both u* and H are typically calculated from
only high-frequency sonic anemometer time series (hori-
zontal and vertical wind components for u* and sonic tem-
perature and vertical wind for H), the difference in RIE for
each was unexpected. It is noted that H calculation also
required data from the IRGA for the correction for water
vapor [Schotanus et al., 1983] and for the conversion of
the buoyancy flux into energetic units. These two terms
are applied on the block averages and have only minor
effects on the overall error of H. We applied a two-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare the distributions of
the RIE values of H and u* which confirmed that the
distributions are different at a 95% confidence level (p =
0.015). The fact that the RIE for u* is on average twice as
large as the RIE of H indicates that the horizontal wind
components u and v from the sonic are likely to be
important sources of differences between the friction
velocities measured by two parallel systems. We assume
that data from significantly flow distorted sectors have
been removed for the comparison (Section 2.2) and the
reason for the relatively large RIE value of u* remains
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somewhat unclear. However, it is noted in this context that
both distributions exhibit quite a large spread (Table 2)
and therefore could be prone to over-interpretation.
[41] Mean RIE for the LE and FC were �5.17 � 16.70%

and �8.22 � 19.25%, respectively. Although the mean
instrumental relative errors were negative indicating that
portable system values were higher on average than the
AmeriFlux sites, the errors were also widely distributed
(Figure 6) and do not show a significant negative bias.
Turbulent flux comparisons also yielded a number of sites
with large relative errors, as reflected in the higher devia-
tions compared to other variables considered (Figures 2–6).
Outliers were identified for H and FC (Figure 6). The largest
RIE observed for all variables was �113.1% for FC. This
site had large RIE for a number of other variables including
LE (�47.4%) and PAR (78.5%), indicating site-specific
problems associated with the flux measurements.
[42] Correlations between the relative errors of turbulent

fluxes and other variables were examined to diagnose
observed differences. A significant positive correlation at the
99% confidence level was observed between the relative
errors of LE and FC (r = 0.54, p < 10�6). Sites with positive
relative errors for LE were also found to have positive errors
for FC, and vice versa. Although site visits did not directly
evaluate energy balance closure [Wilson et al., 2002], these
findings suggest that an underestimation of energy closure
maybe correlated to errors in FC [Twine et al., 2000]. Such
correlation may stem from a number of factors including
systematic bias in the variance of one or both eddy
covariance sensors, site specific corrections applied in post-
processing, or differences in flux footprint between the
portable system and AmeriFlux systems. The latter is
unlikely since every effort was made to co-locate sensors
during site comparisons. We also attempt to remove sys-
tematic differences in post-processing routines by compar-
ing processing algorithms using the Gold files, evaluating
raw covariances (e.g., w′CO2′), and checking the magnitude
of correction terms (e.g., WPL terms). For many sites,
comparisons of the variances of each EC component were
conducted between the portable system and AmeriFlux site
sensors. However, this was not done uniformly and pre-
vents a network-wide analysis. No significant correlations
were found between the ecosystem type and the RIE values
of the fluxes.
[43] Overall, the largest average and variations in RIE

were observed for the turbulent fluxes (Figure 2c). This is
most likely because the RIE for the turbulent fluxes include

the RIE of all of the incorporated variables and associated
sensors as given in equations (2) and (3). RIE values for the
meteorological variables also contribute nonlinearly to the
RIE of the derived fluxes as calculated according to equation
(1) leading to larger relative errors. In the case of the vertical
fluxes this includes the respective flux scalar, the vertical
wind component, the horizontal wind components (for the
tilt angle corrections), the water vapor concentration (for
density corrections), temperature, and pressure.
3.4.1. Analysis of the Random Error Component
in EC Data
[44] The accuracy of measurements required for calculat-

ing turbulent fluxes are always affected by the stochastic
nature of the process [e.g., Lenschow et al., 1994; Moncrieff
et al., 1996]. Consequently, there is a limit to the accuracy of
flux data caused solely by this inherent noise (i.e., random
error). In order to quantify the magnitude of the random
error of turbulent fluxes, we used high frequency data from
the portable system from the 25 most recent site compar-
isons covering various meteorological and environmental
conditions. This data set comprised a total of 10605 half-
hourly (or hourly) block averaging intervals with 20 Hz data
for the wind components and scalar values. We applied the
random shuffle method which compares the covariance of
the vertical wind component and a scalar value to a covari-
ance based on randomly scrambling one of the time series
[Billesbach, 2011]. The random error was then given by the
ratio of the real covariance (used for flux calculations) and
the random covariance. The random shuffle method has the
advantage that no assumptions or arbitrary parameters are
needed to consider environmental conditions affecting the
random error [Billesbach, 2011]. The mean random error for
all flux variables from closed- and open-path sensors was
less than 3% (Table 3). However, the standard deviations
indicate that, in some cases, larger random noise compo-
nents that increased the flux uncertainty were observed.
[45] It is important to note that it is not feasible to separate

the reported random errors (Table 3) from the total RIE
(Table 2) by subtracting them due to the different methods of
calculating the error terms and the differing data sets the
results are based on. Nevertheless, the results show the
magnitude of various errors to be considered when assessing
flux values derived with the eddy covariance method.
Moreover, the random errors given in Table 4 provide esti-
mates for the ‘best case errors’ - the smallest error feasible
due to random noise based on two identical and technically
‘perfect’ systems run in parallel - which is equivalent to

ffiffiffi
2

p
times the random error values. For the AmeriFlux side-by-
side comparison approach, this means that an encountered
difference for FC, for example, of less than 3.6% between
two parallel eddy covariance systems, based on the maxi-
mum value of the respective variable (FC in this case) dur-
ing that period, should be considered a good agreement with
no need for a further investigation toward the correctness of
the instruments or the measurement setup.
[46] Assessing the importance and scale of the instru-

mental error for turbulent fluxes of carbon dioxide (and
other fluxes) found in our study (�8.2 � 18.0%, Table 2), it
is useful to consider other potential errors that were found in
recent studies across various temporal scales because these
errors cannot be addressed (i.e., separated and quantified)

Table 3. The Mean Random Error (%) and Other Statistical Para-
meters of Turbulent Fluxes From the AmeriFlux Portable System
Based on 25 Site Visits Calculated Using the Random Shuffle
Approach

IRGA Type Erand sRIE Kurtosis Skewness

FC OP 1.809 0.891 8.751 1.888
CP 3.305 2.388 3.386 1.116

OP + CP 2.557 1.937 6.178 1.852
LE OP 2.368 1.550 5.692 1.795

CP 2.537 1.843 3.218 1.044
OP + CP 2.453 1.688 4.153 1.359

H – 1.069 0.329 3.530 �0.033
u* – 1.422 0.529 5.007 0.134
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through side-by-side comparisons. While some of these error
sources given below are highly dependent on site char-
acteristics and environmental conditions, the ranges are
provided for the sake of comparison to the RIE presented
here. Other contributions to the overall error uncertainty of
FC include those caused by changing footprints that can be
as high as (15–20%) [Chen et al., 2009], advective processes
(1–16%), [e.g., Mammarella et al., 2007], data processing
and corrections (5–10%) [Mauder et al., 2008], or flow
distortion effects (15%) [Griessbaum and Schmidt, 2009].
The additional total (random and systematic) instrumental
error found in this study is of the same order of magnitude as
the errors given above. This reinforces that errors in flux
measurements associated with the instrument are an impor-
tant contribution to the overall error and uncertainty of FC
and carbon budget analyses on various scales based on FC
and other fluxes and meteorological variables. In compari-
son, we found that the random error only accounts for a
relative small portion of the total error of turbulent fluxes
obtained by the eddy covariance method.
3.4.2. Differences Between Open- and Closed-Path
IRGA Measurements
[47] To investigate the effect of different gas analyzer

types on the observed RIE, we compared the RIEs of tur-
bulent fluxes calculated using closed-path gas analyzers with
those from open-path sensors. Since this analysis only
compared the two portable system sensors, unlike the RIE
values in Table 2, the results do not represent the data quality
in the AmeriFlux network but are used for open-path and
closed-path IRGA comparison purposes.
[48] The results show that the FC values measured with

the open-path IRGA of the portable system were on average
1.67% higher than the FC values measured with the closed-
path IRGA of the portable system. By contrast, the open-

path values of LE values were on average 3.35% lower than
the closed-path LE measurements (Table 4 and Figure 7).
[49] These values are significantly smaller than the RIE for

fluxes given in Table 2 showing that systematic errors due to
bad or out-of-date calibrations are more important for the
differences than the IRGA type. Hence, a standardization of
IRGA types used in the network could diminish but not
eliminate the RIE and cannot replace a quality check using a
portable system in situ. Nevertheless, the portable system
IRGAs were both calibrated simultaneously using the same
calibration gases but still show some differences. Although
the average differences for LE and FC, respectively, are
small these findings support the approach of having both sub-
stantially different IRGA types (i.e., closed-path/open-path)
for the portable system.
[50] To narrow potential systematic instrumental error

sources down it is helpful to compare fluxes derived with the
same kind of gas analyzer and associated data corrections
procedure (e.g., heat flux correction, frequency correction
for tube attenuation) that the fixed site is using as stated in
Section 2.2.
3.4.3. Common Sources of Error and Best Practices
[51] A variety of precautions can be taken to reduce the

errors as far as possible. In addition to the available proto-
cols and guidelines for micrometeorological measurements
[e.g., Massman and Lee, 2002; Aubinet et al., 1999; Foken,
2008; Aubinet et al., 2012], we give some general recom-
mendations for best practices based on experiences and
findings during site visits of the AmeriFlux QA/QC lab over
the last decade. For many of these common error sources,
simple diagnostic checks are also provided as a method to
identify unusual data behavior so that problems are addres-
sed in a timely manner (Table 5).
[52] Looking toward the future, we encourage the Ameri-

Flux community to implement a process for sites to submit
logs of calibration dates and results as part of the data sub-
mission process. This would provide data users with a
meaningful assessment of data quality and to allow periods
with known issues or temporary instrument malfunctions to
be flagged.
[53] Additionally, we recommend that AmeriFlux QA/QC

site visits be conducted at each site every 3 to 4 years or
following instrumentation or personnel changes. For new
sites, a comparison should be requested as soon as the sites
are operational to identify potential errors immediately and

Table 4. The Mean and Other Statistical Parameters of RIE (%)
for FC and LE Based on the Comparison of Flux Values
Derived Only From the Open-Path and Closed-Path IRGAs of
the AmeriFlux Portable System

Mean RIE sRIE
ffiffiffi
2

p
b Kurtosis Skewness N

FC �1.665 10.819 11.030 4.397 0.895 38
LE 3.351 16.152 15.198 5.566 0.987 38

Figure 7. Histogram of the differences between open-path and closed-path sensor solely from data of the
AmeriFlux portable system. For the purpose of comparability, the bin size and the distribution lines shown
are the same as in Figures 3–6.
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to maintain the long term data quality for the network.
Although no significant correlation between the length of
a site visit and the encountered RIE values was found, a
10-day site comparison has proven to be sufficient in
practice. This provides ample statistical representativeness
and allows time to account for issues that occur in field
(e.g., repairs of malfunctioning instruments, poor weather
conditions).

4. Conclusion

[54] Overall, the results based on 84 AmeriFlux QA/QC
site intercomparisons are encouraging for the network. All
22 variables examined exhibit mean RIE values within
�10% after removal of statistical outliers. Considering the
expected theoretical minimums for random error in paired
systems, there appears to be only a modest expansion of the
uncertainty in the measurements caused by systematic, or
implementation errors.
[55] Most of the errors reported were also corrected after

the site visits were concluded, so they are truly conservative
compared to what would be present in the database. While
this is good news for the flux community, the presence of
outliers and variables with larger than anticipated errors
clearly indicate the importance of actively working to iden-
tify and minimize sources of systematic errors. Purely the-
oretical error estimation approaches cannot reliably capture
all the systematic errors that occur in practice.
[56] The AmeriFlux network actively increases data

quality by successfully deploying a state of the art portable
reference measurement system and by working collabora-
tively with site researchers. The AmeriFlux database has
proven to be valuable for the worldwide community of users
for data based ecological research, model inputs (e.g., to
supplement spatially sparse meteorological data), remote
sensing data calibration/validation, model diagnostics, and

importantly, to synthesize results across a range of climates
and ecosystems.
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